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His Honor 
Gives Assent

The Week Isn’t this a splendid showing for Mr.
Blair to make in return for the 
$14,000,000 of debt that he has placed 
shoulders of the people of this country?
How he managed it is explained by the 
undue proportion of expenses to receipts 
on the Intercolonial as compared to 
other roads. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway in 1896 had to pay out 60.5 per 
cent, of its earnings to carry on its 
affairs, and Jn 1901 they paid out 60.8 
per cent, for the same purpose. The 
Grand Trunk’s expenses for 1896 were 
68.9 per cent, of its earnings, while in 
1901 they were 63.11 per cent. The 
average cost of maintenance on all Cana
dian railways in 1896 was 67 per cent, 
of their earnings, and in 1901 they were 
66 per cent., or an average reduction of 
1 per cent. When we come to the 
Intercolonial, however, we are confronted 
by another miserable spectacle of in
competency. In 1896 the cost of run
ning this road was 104.03 per cent., or 
over 4 per cent, more than it earned.
This was bad enough to suit most 
people, but Mr. Blair was bound to go 
it one better. By 1901 he had increased 
the cost of running his road to 110.76 per 
cent., or 11 per cent, more than ft 
earned. What a splendid showing at a 
time when all other railroads in this 
country are not only reducing their

n* rrwmonrtent running expenses, but are increasing From Our Own Correspondent.
Fnw> Our Owe Correspondent. their earnings at a.,rapid rate ! Vancouver, May 4—The C. P. R. are

Ottawa, May 2.—The absence of min- The only defence ottered on behalf of to establish a permanent police force in 
isters of the crown from their seats in Mr. Blair is that the Intercolonial Rail- the city of ten men. Although other 
parliament has caused considerable com- way is run in the interests of the people cities of the system have complete forces 
ment during the present session. It is of Canada. It is said that the Inter- of police, it was not thought necessary 
seldom nowadays that more than two ot colonial carries freight at reduce/1 rates, in Vancouver until the present; Chief 
these gifted statesmen consent to grace i and thus gives back large sums of Burns, the head of the <C. P. R. police 
the chamber with their presence. The money to the people. But is this so over the entire system, is here, arrang- hallowmg influence of two is removed when the Intercolonial is costing the jug matters ™
beyond the seas; Mr Sifton has taken ; country $4,320,000 ? In six years the , The fire insurance agents of Vameou- 
refuge behind the Alaskan boundary , revenue per ton per mile for all freight ! Ter tweutv-six in number enioved an commission, and Mr. Fisher is in Japan, 1 carried over that road was $1.297 cents; ou tin g o^^VkfavandSato-da v atHar 
where he is having, to. all appearances, jn 1901, which is included in the period He+SnrTn^T Saturday at Har
the gayest kind of a time. lhe Tokio 0f six years when the Intercolonial cost ; ™ ®Asahi, one of the leading newspapers of over $14,000,000 of the taxes of the ' ^anuers ^ave offered the white
Japan, publishes on March 27 a despatch people, the revenue per ton per mile on a£d. , fapa°*se fishermen 12 cents 
from Osaka, of which the following is a the freight carried by the road was straight or the sliding stele in operation 
translation : “ The Canadian Minister 1,478 cents. So that all the privileges Iast season, for salmon the coming sea-
of Agriculture last evening went to the following the lavish expenditure for im- stm- Botl1 white and Japanese fisher- 
Academy of Music and saw the artistic provements on the Intercolonial have men have declined both .propositions, de- 
dancing of the Geishas. He left for been privileges of paying increased ciding that better arrangements could 
Nava this morning.” As Mr. Fisher has j freight rates. , be made.
visited the Geishas on two occasions MISMANAGED CANALS. William Dowmie, superintendent of
since his arrival in Japan, it has been Mr. Blair has been as unfortunate in the C. P. IB. Kootenay division, has been 
suggested that Ins investigation will his management of our canal system as appointed general, superintendent of the 
probably be followed by the establish- in the direction of the Intercolonial. Atlantic division. His successor has 
ment of dancing academies on the experi- I From 1802 to 1896 the Conservative not yet been named.
mental farms. In the meantime we will Government spent on our canal system The printers have given an ultimatum From Our Own Correspondent, 
leave Mi*. Yisher’ to> his dancing, t e $14,828,081. From 1897 to 1901 the to their employers. They want $21 per New Westminster, May 4.—The ad- 
farmers to their r fleet o s, p ss Liberal government spent $17,633,377, or week and eight hours per day. journed annual meeting of the British
o some nng more s s an « . an average yearly increase of $561,000. j Some AtHn miners have organized1 an Columbia Intermediate Lacrosse Associa-

RECIPROCITY CAMPAIGN. I^e,u,s1 to believe that opposition miners’ association to the tion was held here on Saturday night,
\Tr Tnippu rifiimv thn Cnnsprvative of trP„> pv^î^"• folIow,t]>e fo™} Provincial .Miners’ Association. They and was attended by representatives of

mc;mberJa ?£ BotbSe.b contributed, an : the^faftAT^Îi aga^?’ tT*’ -^thernsdves the Placer Miner*’ As-

whfÆve lî«n madeerieSince the°daeb°ato $339^M>, anTin 1901 it was lfl542^ 1 tVlThe Vancouver Yacht tOlub opened °™g, tQ disptu,te
oil the budget commenced. Mr. Clancy decrease of $24,113. This too was dur the season auspiciously on Sunday. The hLb<L!!!£?d ,dum!g the
is one of the hardest workers in the ing a period when we were boasting that Jacht °lub waa ^furled to the rlulZf ‘7° t?,an!s'
opposition ranks, and his utterances are i our canal system would be of the <^reat- breeze» ailti ® number of boats took a ?j f aPPbcation for admis*
always worth considering. There is no est assistance ill the transportation of ®Pin ™ the open. There are now 20 stated as ^nterme^ate^^Thl^tH8 ^m"
doubt from information in Mr. Clancy’s Western commodities: hnt the traffle - boats in the fleet. of «„ Tnte™^^ w de?mtloa
possession, that the Liberal government which in 1896 was $5,033,869 fell in | A Japanese woman named Qnoada “one wïo hasllotpLyed^ore^ha^timte
intend inaugurating a reciprocity cam- 1001 to $_,408,98o tons, or a decrease of committed suicide by hanging herself in senior championship games in anv one
liaign similar to that of 1891, with this $2,624,884 tons, a falling off of over 50 her cabin at Hastings The cause was season ’> any * e

hampered by the British preference worse. ’ ‘ ' B Passing from bad to little girl left motherless is being taken mg one match with the Victoria Seniors
The object of Mr. John Charlton’s reci- DFFTnrr tm vm.-Av caJ7 of by kindly disposed Japanese becomes a Senior.
procity speech was to prepare the coun- ~ 1 1 UlvUN. Messrs. Case, Rech and Neili], directors The election of officers resulted as fol-
try for the active campaigning which , V1!61 .cann°t blame Mr. Blair for the ■ 'fbe New England Fish Go., left lows: Hon. President, Mr. K. McBride,
may follow at an earlier date than is m the Yukon, but we may thank Vancouver for Victoria today. While M. P. P., New Westminster; president,
generally anticipated. Sir Wilfrid Lau- Providence that the deficits were not here they are considering the proposi- A1 Larwill, Vancouver; vice-president, 
rier personally requested Mr. Charlton in<-re.ased by the adoption of his railway tion of having another boat for the hai- Mr. J. C. McGregor, Nanaimo, and R. 
to make his best effort in behalf of clear Ppbcies. One used to hear that the ibut fleet built at Victoria. D. Douglas, Vancouver; secretary-trea-
trade relations with the United States, 1 ukon paid for the Yukon, but they can- | The build in» nermite for Aroril metere- surer» A* W. Gray, New Westminster;
and consequently hampered trade rela- not .siag the old song now. Rag-time l <rate $142 000° This i« one of thefar c01111^1. New Westminster, T. Oddy;
tiens with the Mother Country. It gone out of fashion, and that Sest monthVon record fo the firS ttô Vancouver, W. C. Brown; Terminals, C.
might not lie amiss to mention in pass- %ie dl,tty> “The Yukon Pays for the da™ of MaT thT^rmiti imoiitoL^o W- Murray; Nanaimo, S. G. Gothard. 
mg that one of Mr. Charlton’s staunch- ^u^5)n, was evidently a rag-time com- non y ^ ou te<* * The schedule for the reason was ar-
est reciprocity supporters is Hon. Wm. Position. In 1902 the Yukon cost this i *‘VV/'n' ranged as follows: May 23, Terminals
Boss, of Victoria, Out. In this it is cou.ntry $914,960. During the whole ' T Word has reached here that forty vs. Vancouver: May 25, Westminster 
self-evident that all of the old-time Grit P,erly , Mr. Sifton’s management of Japanese were taken from the last vs. Nanaimo; June 13, Nanaimo vs. Ter- 
louginç for friendlier relations with the ®«e49~ JiS? tlle expenditure has been steamship sailing for America from minais; June 27. Terminals vs. West-
republic to the south has not yet been $2 ofi~’c5>J’ and, the total revenue Japan by Japanese police. The Japan- minster; July 4, Nanaimo vs. Vancouver;
stamped out. However, as the people , ', '■ -b-or a deficit on the transaction «se government has issued several edicts August 1, Nanaimo vs. Westminster; 
of Canada are likely to have a say in to-day of $169,771. The Yukon at one forbidding coolies to emigrate to Canada August 15, Westminster vs. Vancouver;
this question before any treaty is made, Rme Promised good things, but under or the United States. August 29, Westminster vs. Terminals,
it m hardly likely that Sir Wilfrid, Mr. “Ie reckless and indiscriminate granting The Sixth Duke of OonnaiiEbt’s Own In fbe police court this morning Wil- 
Gharlton or Mr. Ross will ever get the .bquor permits, water concessions, wa6 miraSted' WM Kohne^rv nr Ilam Forrest was charged with the nb- 
opportumty of robbing England to pam- concessions and other special ™ ^L ,V,'’ Auction of Mary Stanley. Both partiesper Washington. P privileges to party favorites, it is rapidiy came from Everett, where the young

becoming the stagnant pool of Canada^ D,u™'b€lr 04 man’s father is a leading lawyer. For-
A monster petition .-has been forwarded Col. _ Whyte was in com- rest enticed the girl from the seminary
by the miners, pasting against any Rand' The companies were put through to Seattle, Subsequently they arrived 
further outrages of this character which th,eir, ma,nml drlU separately, after here, he being pianist at the Unique 
are bound to follow if the Treadgold whlch they were taken altogether theatre. An irate brother arrived and 
water grant goes through. Perhaps there through the field skirmish work by nrecipitated n dramatic scene not on the 
w!|j be a hall; perhaps Mr. Treadgold Sengt.-'Major Bundy. This work was bills for Saturday night, bv having the 

“Does the honorable R111 get what he wants. If he does, we v«r'V effectively performed. The signal pianist arrested. Todav the infatuated
gentleman.""he said “wish to cultivate v f look,for greater deficits for the corps also had a chance to prove their school girl, who is under 17 years, re-
a Canadian spirit or'an American spirit^ nenH ^*-and nlore restrictions on the iude- efficiency. Col. Holmes gave the offi- bictantiy went home with her brother: 
Does he (Charlton!'nienn ?o “S\L I pendeut miuer- cer in charge of this corps a scale. RrrWt_h«rr -manded one week, and
people of Western Canada are to turn I " 0-------------- package on leaving the Vancouver Club, liberated on bail.
their faces towards the United States? I H a a j and before he arrived at (Brockton Point
He went so f:u-as to sav that geograohb ! rlOOrCSS IVIrlflP the contents were signalled) to Col.
«ally the West was part of the United ! «-* (T lOVIVv Whyte at the Point. Col. Holmes ex-
States--that it was part of the great _ pressed himself as well pleased with
Mississippi Valley—and he told the cif- nttainn the general efficiency of the men.
people of Canada ill so far as they were Cli.. UlIII VvCI
.geographically concerned they did not 
Wong to Canada, but that they belonged 
to the 1 mted states, and that they must 
iov.. to the Llilted States for their sup
plies: that their wants must not be 
supplied by Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces, lmt by the Americans who 
ive adjacent. 1 would like to ask the 
honorable gentleman, when he is making 
that appeal to a false and un-CanadiaS 
sentiment in tins country, when he is en
deavoring to tell the people that they 
are infinitely better off in the United 
a ta tes, commercially and politically.
what we are 1-----
for, what we 
for, what we

Mainland 
News In Brief

INCENDIARY FIRE.

Brantford, May 4.—He large bains 
of John Alexander, farmer, two and a 
half miles southeast of thja place, were 
destroyed by fire this morning. About 

------ ------- o—
NORTHERN SECURITIES.

New York, May 4.—The Northern Se
curities Company issued today a state
ment of its income account from No
vember 13, 1901, to December 31, 1902, 
showing dividends received on stock 
owned to be $15,364,261, and a surplus 
after payment of expenses and divi
dends, etc., of $758,117. The circular 
to stockholders says the audit company 
certified to the financial statement.

PROBABLE PROMOTION.
fc. E. McPherson Said to Be Slated For 

Higher Office in Montreal.

Winnipeg, May 4.—It is rumored in 
railway circles that E. J. Coyle, general 
passenger agent of the C. P. R. at Van
couver, is here to confer with C. E. Mc
Pherson, general passenger agent here, 
regarding the position of General Pas
senger Agent for the Western division, 
which it is said the latter is about to 
vacate for a higher office in Montreal.

do their utmost to bnrk inquiry. The I 
matter had got beyond his ability he 
opined.

The Premier again met the point rais
ed with frank acceptance. The govern
ment would agree to counsel afld would 
pay the same.

Then Mjr. Gilmour ventured the su 
gestion that a week's adjournment won 
scarcely be sufficient. If it were made 
fortnight the progress of the committee 
might be facilitated, and the members 
enabled to return to their homes.
,,Mr- Houston did not agree either to 
tne proposal for counsel or the suggested 
adjournment. So far as the committee’s 
investigations had disclosed, at the worst 
no harm had been actually suffered bv 
the country, and if wrongdoing had been 
attempted, so long as it had not suc
ceeded, there was no loss. The proper 
procedure for the government, in his

7as ,to s? with the Budget speech, disso ve the legislature, and 
t° ,the., peopIe- . The electorate woo,., 
probe the offending in more decisive and 
satisfactory fashion than anv House 
comimttee. He did not think that British 
£?''™bla wanted to emulate Ontario and 
a-dvertise its shame by making 
tain out of the present matter.

Mr. Curtis endorsed the application 
for counsel, paying high compliment to 
Mr. Oliver s efforts up to date He 
thought that he should have the nômina- 
r °£ counsel, not the government, 

through a committee of its eountrol He 
also expressed his deep appreciation of 
tne bona tides shown bv Premier Prior
the it,m0ldHg thR if allegations before 
tne committee and under oath were true 
prosecution was imperative under section 
1,51 .of the Criminal Code (bv which a 

cf 14 years’ imprisonment is 
VJ^nhcdfor attempting to bribe a leg
islator) whether the girlty party be a 
memher of tlie govermnrnt. the president 

°,.p- R- or anyone else.
, 1 'R ruling was given that the member 
for Rossi and had no license to go into 
hefo7laftt7 7 Aisclosnres in committee 
before that evidence is recularlv 
hefovp the House, nnd Mr. Curtis ac
cord,ncly passed to another topic, citing 
constitutional authorities that a mem- 
B .7. n government thus brought into 
possible disrepute shon’d tender his 
resignation pending vindication 
enf,r)''n t7 riember was declared to he
cn rirpl y Ai7+ of ordpr

Mr. Neill opposed the resolution in its 
entirety He thought that it was lack
ing both m sense and dignity. If the 
House was to adjourn every time an 
attempt was made to bribe a member it 
would transact bnt little business. The 
resolution was in direct and positive con
tradiction of the stand taken by Mr. 
speaker that the House should pay no 
attention to the subject matter of com
mittee inquiry until the committee had 
duly reported to the House. He thought 
the House was getting too sensitive— 
was posing for effect.

Messrs. Tatlow and McPhiilips en- 
dorsed the Premier’s motion, with a dig
nified rebuke to the member for -VI- 
b,ern!- .Tbfy held that' public mind 
should be cleared, and the public assured 
7, whom among the members was en
titled to distrust before aught else was 
done. Other debate ensued, and the 
Premier again affirmed the readiness of 
the government to appoint counsel at Mr. 
Olivers suggestion, if he desired it. The 
Premier remarked, in answer to Mr 
t urtis, that the government lmd no 
thought of asking the Dominion for leg
islation to compel the attendance of dis- 
ja7 witnesses, particularly since none 
had shown any disinclination to obey the 
summons of the committee.

The resolution eventually carried, and 
the House adjourned until Monday next, 
the committee in the meanwhile to work 
continuously.

Evacuation 
of Frank

At Ottawa
Permanent Police Force to be 

Installed by the C. P. R. at 
Vanconver.

Jaunts of Ministers During Ses
sion the Subject of 

Much Talk.

Ratification Bill Becomes Law 
With Other Legislation of 

This Session.
Town is Now Deserted and All 

Personal Property has Been 
Removed.

Japanese Woman’s Suicide From 
Grief at Husband’s Long 

Illness.

Liberal Proposals Indicate In
tention to Rob Britain to 

Pamper U. S.

Legislature Adjourned For One 
Week Pending Investigation 

By Committee.
Dynamite About to be

On the Overhanging Mass^ 

of Rock.
SSAnnual Inspection of Citizen 

Soldiery by the Officer 
, Commanding.

Spirit of Disloyalty to Cana
dian Sentiment Strongly 

Denounced.

Government And Opposition 
Joined to Protect the In

terests of the Province.
Fearful Spectacle Presented to 

Exploratory Party who Reach 
Summita moun-

The sensational disclosures in the Co
lumbia & Western grants investigation 
committee Saturday had the effect as 
many prophets liad predicted of bring- 
mg this matter to a focus, and yesterday 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor at
tended at the legislature and formally 
assented to Bill No. 16, the most famous 
pitee of legislation of its kind in British 
Columbia’s history, together with all the 
more or less important measures which 
thus far this session have had set upon 
them the seal of parliamentary approval. 
Ihen, since all members of the assembly 
are for the time being under a cloud 
through the mention of unnamed mem- 
bers as implicated in the scandal that 
the Oliver committee is probing to ' 
depths, the House adjourned for one 
week m order that this committee may 
present its conclusions, with the evidence 
upon which such judgment is established, 
lhe committee, during the interval, will 
prosecute its researches with re-doubled 
\igor, sittings being held mornings, af
ternoons, and possibly evenings, and the 
best available counsel being retained to 
assist Mr. Oliver, who thus far has ' 
tually “conducted the prosecution.”

His Honor attended at the opening of 
the House yesterday. There was no bril- 
iiant eerernony In plain, democratic, 
strictly matter-of-fact fashion, the repre
sentative of His Majestv took Mr 
Speakers chair, and in His Majesty's 
name was pleased to invest with the full 
force and effect of British law the fol
lowing measures:

a * time. Several parties were un 
on the mountain today to view it an 
report a widening of the fissure between 
m.l.°V7hangnlg Portion and the niai,

Intermediate 
Lacrosse Players

necessarily^be accepted as^conjerturtf un- 

til experts again make a thorough exami-
BïBiïon*0 P“f dis-

ed greatly since the observations yester- 
has’ ereat^efreeeiPM of this “formation 
not fa^distant.317As 13t aU°ther Slide k
property has been ______
posed to experiment with powder 
tm,7°.i!) °W d?wn a** loose rock, and 7 
}bat, ®bows Slgns of breaking. This. -, 
temnt tn ver.no, - mountain safe will 

government.
At the time of the exodus 

were not permitted to load their 
“h , the people had an 
get their household effects awav 
, ay an engine and train crew'h is 1... , 
kept between Frank and Blainimr,? 1 ! ' 
ing to the latter place chatt-is of 
description as fast as loaded. Ah,sV
thP TTIArfilionto 1, n-1 Ot

not t<> move 
now decided

H. L. Frank, majority owner of the 
coal mining property, arrived today with 
General Manager Gebo but ' 1statement to make as to 'hiSItenib 
regarding the property. 
v The Canadian 
k'uÿ* Taylor, are deserving of 
credit for their efforts in blhalf ul(. 
citizens of 4 rank in furnishin" both 
transportation for themselves and 
S0r,al, effects to places of safety.

. r ^e order of evacuation was i<-
!h^n!ccHnC°rda7ee witl‘ the decision of 
the meeting acting on the
party of experts who 
mountain, the work of 
quickly carried out. I. „„ „
a few hours for by 9.30 o’clock near v
hid w7h°Id StUf and a» the people 
A0L 7 removed to places of safety 
^thPPgh the work was done on sncli 

*19tlce» °nly a few hours, vcf the

iprzzs p’T
everXody'ieTIhe town!*6 PCOp,e and
. Along- the line of the C P R c1mop mtendent Taylor, of the C. P. R^had 

most,, Perfect arrnngements* for 
pvau a 1 ti?e effects, and placed allhouielmMCc^n fr°"t “f the stition anil 
.J",?ne!,7Lg,>0tvWere ’^mediately plac- 

j were crowded 
mar- -r with 

every d--s

Arrange Dates and Games 
At Meeting in the Royal 

City.

the

its-

soon as allFoolish Damsel Causes Clash 
Between Irate Brother and 

Pianist.

personal 
removed, it is pro- 

powder and

tempt to render the 
be made by the

merchants 
stocks 

opportunity to
* :iml to

ri r-

the. merchants had decided 
their stocks, but all have 
to do so.

• to Kegulate Immigrationauto British Ooliambia.
, An Act relating to the employment 

Works carried on under 
granted by Private Acts.
Act°‘ An Act to amend «he Assessment

had noNo. 3.
Franchises

Faeific, particularly 
great 

of theNo. 7. An Act to further amend the Goal 
, Mines Regulation Act.
im? AmeiS“ Reli6f Act’
.L.|eO'S^"Ælt0hreADÀ.fflle ^ and

'No. 10. An Act to amend the Agrtenltmal 
«ad Horticultural Societies Act.
Act 1898 A° Act t0 amend the Medical

-Nb. 16. An Act to ratify an Order tn 
'Council approved on the eighteenth day of 
March, 3902, rescinding certain provisions 
7 aa order in Council approved on the 
fourth day of September, 1901, respecting 
the land grant of the Columbia & West- 
ern Railway Company.

No. 17. An Act to secure to certain pio
neer settlors within the Bsquimait & Na
naimo railway land belt, their surface and 
undersurface rights.
Societies Act Act amena the Benevolent

No. 21. An Act to prevent the Obstruction 
of lakes and watercourses.

No. 22. An Act to amend Children’s Pro
tection Act of British' Columbia.

23- An Act respecting the support of 
illegitimate children.

No; 3T An Act «0 amend the Wellington 
Receivership Act, 1901.

No. 32. An Act to amend the Ben 
ment of Mines Act. 1899

Ibeii His Honor and hi? prrvare secre
tary retired, and the humdrum business 
ot che day was taken up. 
be exceptionally brief.

Mr. temitk (Junis, rising 10 a ques
tion of privilege, complained that in f .,
Times he read that the Attorney-General 
had credited him as the author of cer
tain editorials appearing in the Rossland 
Miner. He denied that he had 
written or inspired the articles in ques
tion—indeed the Miner was opposed to 
him in principles.

With equal grace, the Hon. Mr. Eberts 
explained that lie had never made the 
statements credited to him. He had un- 
oerstood that the paper mentioned was 
favorable to the principles for which the 
member for Rossland stood as cham
pion, and was pleased to learn that it 
was not thus open to censure.

Hon. Mr. Prior then moved that “the 
House at its rising do stand adjourned 
until 2 o clock on Monday next,” this 
motion having been expected as a re-

TrJrtUirdaiy’u com.mittee disclosures. Hamilton, May 4.—W. A-lbins, 73 
the rnvai ^ 5fildA seen &t to £ive old. an ex-civic employee, commit-
adonted this Session At measiir!s+7et ted suicide by taking carbolic acid yes- 
tC special Jin»prt7e°î ti™e t7da>- afternoon. He had been, par-
thp SJhb r ttw giving attention to alyzed' for some years.
matter“takfn e^nlSweividencÜ «OÜLD’S NEW YACHT,

one of the bills assented having refer
ence to this particular matter. The gov
ernment was most anxious that all the 
evidence that could be got should be pre
sented and it was thought that the best 
procedure to facilitate the work of the 
committee and the public interest would 
,he to adjourn for a week and allow the 
investigating committee unhampered op
portunity to prosecute its work. Very 
serious allegations had been made in 
the committee, affecting the honor of the 
House, or certain members of it. and 
the country as well as the House was 
anxious to see everything in connection 
with the making of these grants or the 
proposed making of them, fullv disclosed.
No names h»d as vet been mentioned in 
connection wth the matter referred to 
hut ,t was thought that nil no=sibIo to' 
be done should, be to fullv disclose the 
wrongdoing, if any existed. and nl.nee 
't where it helouepd before the House 
transacted any further business of the 
co”ntry.

The' proposal for the week's adjourn
ment and the Premier's explanation of 
the reasons prompting it. were endorsed 
by Iteder, who assured
w.mrn a n St0r .tbat the opposition
7 ’vl ,1.end 71 P°ss>hie assistance in 
facilitating the course suggested The 
opposition very greatly appreciated, and 
Rill i°cld tbe. eo«atry- the assenting of 

V - a!,d h«. (Mr. McBride) believed 
that the best interests of the country
alîUw»v=W be S7Te<>by, the expeditingin 
all wa>s possible of the efforts of the 
investigating committee.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite inquired if
TlmJJ, J yi, mt7val o£ adjournment, Sir 
Iliomas Shaughnessy and others in the 
Last could be got here to testify. There 
was also a rumor current of a new deal 
m the government, Conservative influence 
predominating which he was anxious to 
have information on. He was averse 
to the adjournment, and thought the 
right procedure would be for the govern- 
peoplet0 £ortbw’tb res*3n and go to the

Here Hon. Mr. Mclnnes saw fit to smile.
Mr. Green agreed with the proposal for 

adjournment, but thought that the scope 
7 the mqun-y had got beyond the com
mittee, which heretofore has been worked 
71 directed by Mr. Oliver; he
thought that counsel should be furnished 
and suggested that the First Minister be
heard from on this point. 1 WHITTAKER WRIGHT

Hon. Col Prior replied that, having i -----
;.w,° SIulnenk aw?ers, ou «he committee, ! London. May 4.—Premier Balfour in
it had been thought that counsel was un- «he House of Commons today, disco im- London Ain» d ■ .. .. ,
=S« |>XteMhTeoM TPr

pfUeounsri.anottffie^liticsthnendnffiSnte"t- vras to^friendf °fT?’hit«aker wright flour mills with a capital of $12.50fi!o<X)! 
indèpendent. the government would nr tor mi £neCt; :v'■ The company promo- with the object of driving American flour 
fer no objection: goTernment would «W undte arre.-t ,n New lork ov extra- <mt of the market, shows the corn ex- 

Mr. Green observed that while jlj, Pj’oceet.tu'gs, could be usefully chance does not look upon it seriously,
are two lawyers on the committee it tt cuseed on the vote for their salaries, «.«d believes the combination is impos- 
must be remembered that this wmmîttee ? expressed the opinion that the man- f7,e of accomplishment. The matter is
:= in n -ne-,sure sittin- in iudgment imnJ *? Thjch the Attorney-General had P.PJ.ng engineered hv small millers, and
the evidence. “ 3 S £ upon exercised hjs responsibilities should not i« .,s sn,d the big millers will not enter-

Mr. Oliver te» thencht that tho he debated in the House while Wright’s ■«.<lln «flo.brenosnl to from a combination,
best counsel should be' nroeured «JJ prosecution is pending. A r‘7n brnkpr sn,‘d todav: “Even if the
the interest of the country tn nrnhl” tiJ ------- ---- -o------------- combination is effected, it could not drive
— atters of inquiry to the'very bottom M7e <'ase9 "f aIck headache, biliousness, 2nt th“ Americans, who have much bet-"F? esæt, s&sfa.^srts.reft xstss »?^.S™fds,,?o„Td' L"“pm' >'*■" v h”“

report of the 
examined the 
moving was 

It was all done in

evacuation was carried out in the 
orderly manner possible. „ 
the special arrived for the 
everybody left the town.

the Hon George Anthony Walkem, a Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of British Cohim-
tia, was empowered and required to make „.T . - ------ ....
i7V'a'y.,fnto tle «rath or falsity of certain txI m «hem. The streets 
accusations made by Mr Smith Curtis, itJhe in a most confused

“M t?r*TJr tioT a,,d lu™iti'ro
Jüff te. HaoWn W arrange.
1Mh” «* -ymmlssimiov ithat 'ey «yuveni 1 V".- • ««•"’’Por'ation t.

. dispatert t> m:.! » r nwstig: tioe, :: , ", line as far M Mom
i? «'••f' ril«h or «68»y ‘he • •forremmi-! -<>"> n ucti - raise cam. I. -iVe , .....
te.-ne,! (tceroatloue, »,.-i directs ' timt the ' Hanltiua. ’he C. p ..
S'-t" eo/n insgioner -T., :i coma 1 - re I ■ . -e ,, - ' -
ev:d,n,;-e and any oplnior, wh The railroad crews nt"wo?k on^reJne
thin'. . to express to -the Lientenamt-Gov- strnction were ail (ird."-,,iV *ra ' recon-
tive1 A* semb°Ivke ^ tha tft,t

And Whereas the said commissioner has en Jaced" Vwm ,Te were s,OTne 250 men 
not oomiplied with the order of His Honor defwf veJ, ^ hf/een that they ren- 
the Bientenant-GOvemor, in that he has . VP7 valuable service and verv 
not reported as required by said order: event credit is due to the officials in

And whereas the government have paid eaarge for the perfect wav in which J 
to the said commissioner the sum of $750 rangements were carried ont \ JJrdJ on account of his services: of police was stretched acrL„ et.e0rdT*

Therefore be it resolved, that this House entrance to tbe town andTnth<‘ ,only 
condemns the conduct of the .government one to pass t IT tun. "<! a,T?wed no 
In that they did not require the said com- were sunnHed and when cars
m.Bsioner to report as required by the be- work of Tondfn ’J'chants began
fore-mentioned commission, and that thev t/ or Joauing their goods in tiiem.

«° t*16 eaM commissioner the sum «-• H. Frank, of Montana, owner
of $750 on account, although -the commis- ^he townsite of Frank and S w 
sionerlias disobeyed the order of His Honor Gebo, manager and part owner of- tl,n 
the Li-eutenant-Governor. mine, arrived from the E-isVtodlv

Ss?r»<“

and ms feelings were elearlv nortraved 
m his countenance. Speaking for tn . 
hTJJsnmid Said work in the mine would 
grafted t^dbnS-S<)0n ,as Permission was
month’s tim/#Vm',nnd ''e expected jn 
monta s time to have a lanre form ofmen engaged getting things i- sti a ne 
tn s?id he had nothing to add
eornr»letetiJd aIreadv been said, as he felt 
oHbi d-y 07erwhelmed at the magnitude 
W in d,7ster- Mr. Gebo has been sick 
tor some time, and this blow is telling 
«im most painfully.

Premier Hanitain went East this even- 
ng, harms been here continuously sin 
the dHy aftej the disaster. Hon.' II. L. 
£rank, Mr. Gebo. Governor Spriggs. In 
^pector of Mines Smith, and Snpt. Tm-
Frank tonight ^ ^ remaiuin" in 

A party of experts are on their way 
irom Regina to examine the mountain as 
to what is best to be done, but it is the 
general impression that the loose por- 
tion will be dynamited and then all dang
er ^ will be passed. Several parties are 
ffoing up tomorrow, but more for tin* 
purpose of sight-seeing than in the cap
acity of experts.

and ____ _______
, , _ a defidt on the transaction ese ------------- -
to-aay ot $lbJ,7<l. The Yukon at one forbidding ooofies to emigrate to Canada 
time promised good things, but under 
the reckless and indiscriminate grantingOf llmiAr Ttoemifn --- A__ __ . . ®

DISLOYAL SENTIMENT.
Mr. Clancy condemns this spirit of 

disloyalty to Canadian sentiment in the 
strongest possible language, and he ex
posed the attempt that was being made 
to cater to the incoming American vote 
of the West.

f*Tlt

It proved to

ever-o-

Cumberland
Miners Trouble-o

SENTENCE CANCELLED. tie
Berlin, May 4.—'Further inquiries 

made at Solingen, 'Rhenish Prussia, 
show that the sentences of the local 
court imposed on United States Consul 
Landger {a fine of $750 and one day’s 
imprisonment) for disorderly conduct in 
the court room of that place, have 
been cancelled.,

House Debates Some Minor Mat
ters and Bills Advanced 

a Stage.
Demand the Recognition of 

Western Federation and 
Strike Declared.

Mr.
OLD MAN’IS SUICIDE.

Pre Explains that Ministers 
Have Made No Railroad 

Promises.

Up
Operations to Be Continuer 

Until Differences Can Be 
Adjusted.

CALGARY & EDMONTON.
improving our waterways 

are improving our railways 
. arc spending large sums of 

monety to improve Canadian transporta- & « .
tion tor, if the great stream of Cana- Frcm (>UT 0wn Correspondent, 
dian wheat produced in Manitoba and Ottawa, May 4.—The commission en- 
r -N?rthwest Territories is to be trusted with the revision of the Domin- 

lUverteit to the United States. I think iion statutes adjourned today until De- 
«I'lugM-ous doctrine could be | member 1. The work has ben divided 

b”£d tlns country. No man is ™ order to facilitate its completion,
what .’Iv bJVrn»!11!'8,' tban 1 am by From July 1 to Aprü 1, 61,678 immi- 

m.ay called taise sentiment, but grants have entered Canada.
danger to Tan? sen,t,mont; it is a The bill to incorporate the Marconi 
gentleman Hriren ’ JiTn<,the«b0n0rable Wireless Telegraphy Company passed 
such T.!i gmn?. utterance to ' its second reading.
ilvid of responsibility*’’1 hlmseIf a great Premier Laurier told Mr. Monk that 

y" no members of the government had
THE INTERCOLONIAL. made any statement regarding the gov

ernment intentions to construct a trans
continental railway.

Discussion took place on the subject 
of the Trent canal, which resolved it
self into a fight between Pert Hope and 
Trenton as the terminal point.

Mr. Monk moved the second reading 
of the bill respecting insolvency. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding said there was no chance 
of its passing this season.

Ralph Smith’s bill respecting the safe
ty of railway 'employees got a second 
reading.

Mr. Chariton’s hill to admit 
skilled labor in case of necessity 
opposed by several members and stood 
over for another consideration.

The government decided to send a 
commission to enquire into the cause of 
the Frank disaster.

C. P. R. Acquire Line and Propose 
'Many Branch Extensions.

■Montreal, May 4. — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., 
said today that the deal to control the 
Calgary & Edmonton railway had been 
completed, the C. P. R. getting a lease 
and at the same time acquiring in its 
own interest the stock as well. When 
asked as to the probability of the line 
‘being extended into the Peace River 
country, Sir Thomas said that settlers 
east of the newly-acquired line who re
quire better transportation facilities 
Would likely be served before any other 
extensions could be made. The country 
to the north would not orally receive its 
share of attention as settlement in
creased.

Rough Voyage Across the Atlantic in 
Eleven Days.

New York, May 4.—George J. Gould’s 
new turbine steam yacht Emerald, char
tered in England, arrived today from 
Greenock by way of Fayal, after a 
rough passage of eleven days from the 
latter port. It experienced a succes
sion of heavy gales, but bdhaved ad
mirably.

TURKISH TROOPS ENGAGED.

Band of Revolutionists Give Battle and 
Many Are Killed.

From Our Own Correspondent.

4.—The
from the pits today 

and all is quiet and orderly. Watch
men have been stationed' at the differ
ent buildings, and patrols to ensure safe
ty, though no overt act is apprehended. 
Many Chinese are being placed in stalls 
in the mines, and it is expected that 
white labor will shortly be procured to 
carry on the work. It is said that no
tices have been served on all tenants of 
the collieries to make room for expect
ed arrivals. A good many are prepar
ing to leave town, especially the un
married men.

Cumberland, May 
brought in all tools

men

«»!!

Passing on to a consideration of the^fffs^r^sræssüss
j“e“& wh,<'h Prove Hon. A. G. Blair to 
be tile most successful railway manager
hv TT'u '1' we tiare «° judge success 
by his disastrous financial results of a 
railroad. The Minister of Railways has 
made a dismal failure of the Inter
colonial during the past six Tears. Let
an,l <K|l at t le res"!i? for that period, 
ri.jLlJ , «Prjespoudmg period imme
diately preceding, under Conservative 
management, and if open to conviction at
less of0Mr,Sn?,fee With Clancy that 
less ot Mr. Blair as a presiding genius in
benJti’ T7 dePartment will materially

i
SSMà-rl"-t4^glw~ THE cot^gb city-
ing a total expendtiure* of ^“sèoœo’ ,A.d<;sPatch fl'om Bamfield ercek stat- 
The revenue for tiie six vearV’T„J T that the Cottage City left that place
$19’<TdTv iu round numbera toavtog at 1 ,>d°rk this morning. The text, instead of absolutely pro-
Mr Rl'jb V1,,01 *4;:.!20,<XK). From 1897 TKH T- sxrmb'F mCTivr-M hibitmg the opening of new ports and 
oJn'Js'w J $5,P<TLltA!fo for working ex- 1KK Iv STRIKB CONTINUES. admitting foreign consuls, prohibits

fesptoUF'-HS ESsSSrF-had a revenue of $26,071,000 so thrt continue the strike. They insist on absee
mcTdhaSs ‘I* nD*W 42“ 000arS'’ n‘anage' lute recognition of the union, fim-awes to Foreign Secretary "Lis-

$S$SUtS STRATTOXS DBNIAL. 53881$ STS?Kera ss^’ss tœmsr *» srs^gsathe people of Caaada are nskcrf t,, ----- and vaguely that Russian inter
acclaim. k t0 Toronto, May 4.—Hon. J. R. Stratton IT are. Paramount in North China,

gave evidence before Garoev bribery com- a, «hat bnly Russians should he em- 
To go a little further into details and TT'°n<a t,Tay' H% denigd that either ÏÏ”yed Jhcre. The clause particularly 

compare the earnings per train mile on ! f r,h.P Suilivans or Jones were employed : ^•‘•tasteful to the representatives of the 
the Intercolonial with similar earninir< hy him in connection with election pro-1 mterested powers is the prohibition 
on the Canadian Pacific and Grand tasbs' Ç.,“r2iî° d<‘nicd emphatically ever ■ «”m™st granting concessions of leases ,,
Trunk. In 1896 the Canadian Pn,;T 'v"to $.1,000, or even three cents to laad ™ the valley of the Liaui rive- French Brig Crushed by Ice and Six of
Railway earned per train mile SI 40 <:,amey- ,«P other powers, which, it is asserted. Crew Drowned.
and in 1902 they earned a little over cipmr"w^————— Russia would take extreme measures to .. -----
$1.71 per train mile. The earnings ner 'ARtiAL FOR NEWFOUNDLAND, prevent. The scheme for the sanitary _g'ew ^ork, Mnv 4.—Of the crew of 
train mile of tile Grand Trunk in Ifiqo m,.,, T TT • „ commission for Newchwang provides meu who sailed from St. Male,were fl. while in 1902 they had in- " Millions Invested in Pulp Lands by that the Russian consul and the Rus- T ranee, March 28, on the French fish-
creased to $1,26. The average earnings Syndicate.. sian officers shall be members, ibut does lag brig Sans Soucci, of St. Fervan, for
Çvr train mile 011 all Canadian railroads qt vna „ . . not refer to other consuls. the lobster grounds off Labrador, 65for 1896 were $1.17: in 1901 they wire syndicate ef 1T’^-May 4TA„wea]tTly --------------o------------- reached here today on the steams St

iSSS 5TS ÎS SSTJiUZ Ss
trai^ile'waTTO een?sn. whiVlTiB ^Inn.ibmdl^nd'inreJd'to undertake cim ' cTptJ&owtoïd, from" olw^tor crewlia^^mEKS-™5“oH"f^ 
they were 79 cents „ I" 1904 tbe ,,aVeIopmcnt on a la rye «e„]e. The 'Kingston, with a cargo of hard coal Tk- al™«®t dee-paired of keeping
only 3 cents per train mile. °f **>,«00,000 for its was wrecked * „ >6* off hen, W caUtTn n^erttd^nd &SS

e Lrew aTe 6aie- dismasted by a severe st<H*m.

Saloiiica, May 4.—An engogement -be
tween Turkish troops and a band of rev
olutionists is reported to have taken 
place in the Mon astir district of Euro
pean Turkey. Both sides suffered con
siderably. Ten Turkish officers are 
said to have been killed.

-o-
RUSSIAN DUPLICITY.

Original Document Manchurian De
mands Reveals Double Play.

The men demand the re-instatement 
of union officers who they say are be
ing ketpt out of work because of the 
positions they hold. They state that 
they have been forced to strike to pro
tect themselves. The meeting on Satur
day was almost unanimous, the vote, be
ing 196 to 12. All the miners attend
ed. The men are confident of winning, 
and the company officials are equally 
confident.

Pekin, May 4.—United States Minis
ter Conger, Mr. Tongley, the British 
charge d’affaires, and M chida, the Jap
anese minister nave ha several inter
views recently with Grand Secretary 
Ching, on the subject of the Russian 
Manchurian negotiations. The document 
embodying the Russian demands is 
lengthy and certain portions of it are 
vague, though its effect does not differ 
from the synopsis first cabled. M. Plan- 
eon, the Russian charge d’affaires, has 
issued a denial similar to the one from 
M. Petersburg, asserting that the only 
conditions formulated are those neces
sary for the protection of Russian in
terests.

P. E. I. CONSERVATIVES.
Hon. D. Gordon After Many Years’ 

Battle [Resigns Leadership.

Halifax, May 4.—The Hon. D. Gor
don, who. for thirty years has been a 
member of Prince Edward Island legis
lature, and never once has suffered de
feat, has resigned the leadership of the 
•Conservative opposition. He is suc
ceeded by John A. Matheson, barrister, 
of Georgetown, who in ado his entry in
to political life at last general election, 
when he was returned- for Murray Har
bor division.

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.

Montreal, May 4.—All heavy union 
carters and teamsters struck this morn
ing out of sympathy with ’longshoremen, 
who are still out.

alien
was

Superintendent Little, in an interview, 
said he intended to work the mines if 
possible. A committee, consisting of 
George Richards, R. ,€oe and G. iRe- 
waldi waited on him last night. The 
men said they had struck for the recog
nition of the Western Federation and 
the reinstatement of officers. Mr. Little 
told them to come on Monday and get 
their work measured up and to take out 
their tools. The deputation then left. 
Mr. Little says that Mr. Dunsmuir will 
■close his mines rather than give way 
He can’t say yet whether they will im
port non-union men; the men have 
taken steps and must also take the con
sequences. A number of specials are 
watching Chinatown.

o
OSSIFIED MAN DEAD.

Hamilton Freak Finally Succumbs to 
Strange Disease.

Hamilton, May 4.—Geo. Scott, who for 
years has been gradually becoming 

jjssifled, is dead. Deceased’s body a few 
days ago had become rigid as stone.

ARGENTINE°PROSPECTS.

Presidential Message Will Indicate Con
tinued Progress of Country.

Buenos Ayres. May 4.—The presiden- 
tial message, which will be read at the 
opening of the Argentine congress, is en
tirely optimistic. Tt congratulates con
gress on the fact that no complications 
or dangers at home or abroad threaten 
"7™*1,"'1; .the credit of which is re
established in the European markets, and
dirafionrad“ 18 n0tah,y reviTing m

a n
C. P. R. CHANGES.

Toronto, May 4.—Mr. Alfred Price, 
superintendent of C. P. R. lines between 
Toronto, Owen Sound, and Detroit, has 
been appointed Superintendent of the 
Lake Superior division, with headquar
ters at Fort William, succeeding F. P 
Brady, who succeeds Mr. Leonard as 
general superintendent of the Central 
division. Winnipeg. Mr. Price is suc
ceeded by Mr. Manson, who has charge 
between Toronto and Smiths’ Falls.

■o
C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

Montreal, May 4.—C. P. R. traffic re- 
el'itiVo/îrJhf we?k ending APril 30, were 
$1050 000’ f°r tbe same week last year every
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SHIPWRECKED MARINERS. BRITISH FLOUR COMBINE.
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ie War 
In Th
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Preparations F 
Strife Being 

Japan an<

Chinese Hurryin- 
Newchwang F 

break of H

Advices were receiv 
Olympia, which arrivi 
kohanla, that Chines 
from Newchwang in 
of the despatch of Jai 
warships in conseqo 
evacuation of New eh' 
eians. Residents of 
are hurrying their vali 
Sheefoo and Shanghai 
whole trend of the ne; 
Olympia to the 19th ' 
preparations, rush m 
ships, etc., for Japar 
seemingly both gettii 
tilities ill the event o 
embroglio resulting in 

A Japanese militari 
just returned from Ne 

v 1 ed by the Jiji Shimp 
' according to all a/ppm 

undoubtedly preparing; 
churia, and great alan 
Chwang. The officer 
the Rnseiaus detained 
tai to prevent his apf 
chwang, in order to si 
the pretext furnished h 

'Despatches are prin' 
papers to the effect 
siege lias been declared 
authorities at Talien-i 
and thence to the Yal 
manoeuvres are to kin 
ing much tent and field 
eians assert tlmt the 
tributable to the strati 
tween Russia and Jap 
Hern Id has a despatch j 
that Russian troops hat 
ed to Amnokgarg in K 
nneee vernacular papei 
warships have gone the 

The Ybmiuiri of Toki 
Newchwang, Port Art] 
and neighboring local 
bet wen Japan and Rusi 
inevitable and that the 
tilities is expected at a: 
économe market has bt 
fected in consequence. 
Chinese Bank, which ha 
with the Port Arthur 
Yokohama Specie Bank 
the Yomiuri adds, to se 
tion.

The Hochi publishes tl 
port that a certain Japai 
caused notice to be issi 
serves to be ready for i 

The Asahi says that 
British war ships have 
patched to the Yaln ri 
sian troops in iManehuri 
creased by an addition 
has been sent out on th 
placing the troops. , *

The general feeling pi 
an is shown by the la 
mass meetings being In 
■reported by Yokohama 
pens. Professor Towid1 
penal University, at a '] 
Yokohama meeting, wits' 
ed when he declared thq 
ian problem could be so 
er means than war. II 
spite the talk of publicist 
itary and naval forces 
the encounter. Finance 
stumbling block, and it 
famine in the Northern 
also troubled by failure 
the Ami or. He held tlia 
ed to make itself felt. G 
would throw in. their Id 
The Japanese war offlcei 
to these plain stntementl 
ed the punishment of the 
nothing was done.
' The news from Pekin] 
Manchurian affair is tin 
government is in verteti 
in that regard. Prince 1 
Paoting only resulted in 
from the court that Ol 
nothing bnt trust Russie 

TJhe Russian charge dj 
kin has given an intervi 
respondent of the Jiji Sti 
of -what the charge «ays 
has every intention of c 
promises of evacuation, u 
nation will be complies 
shows any symptoms of 
resorts to threats, for s] 
would strengthen the m 
Russia arid greatly ana 
col ties of the statesmen 
pacific settlement. Hel 
that the rendition of N 
question entirely apart 
military evacuatiom. 
been deferred because q 
connected with hygien ic J 
'Chinese laborer affected 
having made his way inti 
year and caused eimharra 
have not yet been dispol

The Olympia brought 
■derelict Fannie Kerr, wn 
doned about a year a-gw | 
rnosa
ian island 
ino-i on, April 8. Sill1 M 
22.31 N., longitude 121.3C 
have fallen "in, five of tl 
gone, but portions of the 
tact. Officers of the she 
who bounded the vessel, s 
their hips. They any t 
'800 tons of coal on boai

News was receive» fri 
the estate of the late Y 
has accumulated since f 
Boxer troubles in North 
to ei'ght million taels, of 
Hon stand on deposit in 
mese Bank.

Another Pekin despa tel 
®arte<l that Russia is a 
sent of various powers i 
to continue the importât! 
to China for another fit 
arms are being chiefly si 
man firms. A oertain C 
Hongkong is endeavoring 
'Manser rifles imported d 
of the troubles in North

:; fM'Bliffiyfixi 
s, was again b
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THE EX

Lourdes Sees Loss 
in Closing of F 

houses,

OM&&6ÜÏÏU
dispersal of the congregj 
to result in severe finaud 
'°rc:a ity- through the stop 
grimages. A delegation 
which called on Premier yas assured that th™Or 
c.msed until the courts 
vàt^a.tter' Tl'is was 
disown a continuance dieorderiv crowd at Nan 
» manifestation over the 
;£„ars: Detachments of 1 ^streets, and many
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*ar^olalnt’ l'-len Carter’s J 
a •ppoi’flc for sick hea 

dr«ïai1 f*ou,d know this. ”***• Try them.
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